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Developments
Improving the lives of children and adults with special needs since 1946

Teeing Off “Fore” ECF

New Year, New Programs!
Too often, barriers to employment exist to an otherwise capable percentage of
the workforce due to a lack of opportunity, experience, or specialized training.
Using our seven decades of experience, and responding to a most challenging
and dynamic environment, ECF has created innovative solutions to overcome
these barriers at our Exceptional Building, located in Inglewood, California.
The 28,000 square foot operation in the City of Champions offers access to a
continuum of services that remove barriers to employment for adults at all stages
of work readiness.
For adults whose interests and goals are more aligned with volunteering than
employment, we have created Exceptional Community Connections where
participants are provided meaningful community activities and supervised volunteer
projects that allow them to integrate in settings throughout the greater L.A. area.
Continued on Page 5...
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It was the perfect day for a golf tournament on October
14, when generous guests and volunteers joined together
for the 34th Annual “First Ever” Golf Benefit. Everyone
enjoyed the weather, the lovely Los Robles Greens in
Thousand Oaks, and sharing time together in support of
the children and adults served by ECF.

Help ECF Create Jobs
Join the Pathways to Employment campaign. Call our
Director of Donor Relations, Maxine Moshay, at (310) 773-9435
to set up a tour of the Exceptional Building.

This year’s event was made possible thanks to generous
sponsorships from Kingsbury Uniforms, Terri
Fukamaki-Walker & James Walker, Deloitte, Pinnacle
Contracting Corporation, Paul K. Zimmerman,
Court Investment Services, Nancy & Leslie Abell, EH
National Bank, GP Law Group, Shelley & Grady Smith,
Total Realty, and Bond Services of California. A team
of dedicated volunteers that included employees from
the Thousand Oaks offices of Bank of America, Farmers
Insurance and Shire contributed to the annual ECF
family tradition.
Continued on Page 7...

The Exceptional Building in Inglewood, located at
Centinela Avenue and E. Hyde Park Boulevard
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President’s Message
Dear Friends,

Building on the momentum generated from our recent relocations, strong
community partnerships and exciting service outcomes, ECF looks forward to
the New Year with tremendous enthusiasm and promise.
We will begin our year by launching our triennial strategic planning process,
establishing the actions we will prioritize and the objectives we will meet to
lead innovative service delivery for the years to come. Among the myriad areas
of focus in 2017 will be helping those who want to work to access the support
required to secure employment.
Towards this goal, the PAR West and Supported Employment programs have been redesigned as part of
our Exceptional Works programs, an exciting, comprehensive continuum of work and training options
for participants. We have also implemented a vocational training curriculum for our students attending
our Kayne Eras School, where internships and work training is offered with post graduation employment
at our Exceptional Works operation. By creating more diverse and specialized training opportunities for
participants of all ages and with a variety of abilities, “pathways to employment” emerge which lead to
paychecks, increased independence, community engagement, and a stronger tomorrow.
In the months ahead, we will share the many ways you may join us to help shape an exceptional future for the
people and communities we serve.
Happy New Year – Indeed!
Sincerely,

Scott D. Bowling, Psy
Psy.D.
President
P
id andd CEO
www.linkedin.com/in/ScottBowlingPsyD
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New Board Members
Winfrey Network. He holds a Master of Business
Administration from the Anderson School of
Management at UCLA and a Bachelor of Science
degree in electrical engineering from Howard
University. Leonard has two nephews with autism,
and is interested in helping ECF expand its computer
literacy and software testing programs to help younger
students.

President & CEO
Scott D. Bowling, Psy.D.

Leonard Washington

Kathryn Linehan

Leonard Washington is a digital media entertainment
leader and visionary. He founded Paramount Digital
Entertainment, and was the first black president in
the studio’s 100 year history. Leonard has also served
in various leadership roles with media networks
including REVOLT Media & TV to the Oprah
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Kathryn is a filmmaker and entrepreneur. She serves
as Senior Advancement Officer for Pepperdine
University, where she was appointed Assistant
Director of the Institute for Entertainment, Media,
and Culture. Most recently in this role she produced
the DIVERSITY WORK$ Symposium, where
ECF’s President & CEO Scott Bowling participated
in a panel presentation. Kathryn has also worked in
the banking industry with Mellon Bank in wealth
management and Wells Fargo Commercial Bank.

Thank You
We are grateful to the following
continuing supporters for their most
recent and generous contributions to
ECF programs, services and operations.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bandai Foundation
Beverly Hills Rotary
Community Foundation
Capital Group
The Carl & Roberta Deutsch
Foundation
Edison International
Kenneth T. & Eileen L. Norris
Foundation
Los Angeles Lakers Youth
Foundation
Lon V. Smith Foundation
The Molina Foundation
The Louis & Harold Price
Foundation
Sandpipers
Carl E. Wynn Foundation

We also extend a special thanks to
two new funders for their interest and
support of ECF.

Creating the Holiday Spirit
Old friends and new helped make it a happy holiday season for ECF clients and their
families. Karen Locke, who volunteered as ECF’s "Adopt A Family" coordinator this year,
did an outstanding job matching a record number of donors with families in need.
For Thanksgiving, employees of Kayne Anderson Capital Advisors, Lowe Enterprises,
Pegasus Squire and Susan and Eugene Lyles helped with food donations. Big Sunday and
the International Longshore and Warehouse Union 13 also donated 30 Thanksgivingthemed food baskets. Everyone’s generous and nutritious donations were provided to
families experiencing financial need.
For the December holidays, Lowe Enterprises, Pegasus Squire, GreenhausFX, Phelps,
and many individual donors joined ECF Board Members and staff to fulfill wish lists of
clothing, household items and toys. For our youngest clients with developmental delays,
the Country School donated diapers and the offices of Dr. Davis B. Nguyen, Allen
Matkins and Lowe Enterprises held toy drives to ensure both necessities and fun were
covered. Nike, Kabam and BOMA International donated gifts for our Kayne Eras School
students, and members of Los Angeles 25 made a most helpful contribution, enabling us
to purchase toys and gift items for clients and their families. Our heartfelt gratitude to
everyone for creating an exceptional 2016 holiday season for ECF families!

Conrad N. Hilton
Foundation
We are honored
that the up and
coming generation
of Hilton family
philanthropists
chose to invest in
ECF through the Hilton Foundation’s
Generations in Giving program.
Thanks to this new partnership, ECF
looks forward to creating a range
of opportunities for people with
developmental disabilities.

The Winnick Family Foundation
Our deep appreciation to this local family
foundation for supporting our Kayne
Eras School and its Enrichment Program,
benefitting students with learning
disabilities and behavioral challenges.
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PROGRAM UPDATES
Early Start Onboard with Noah’s Ark
When Sherri Bernstein, Vice President of
Education at the Skirball Cultural Center, and
her colleagues wanted to increase the accessibility
of their popular Noah's Ark exhibit, they reached
out to ECF for recommendations. Our Early
Start staff was honored to answer the call for
inclusion. Over the course of two months, ECF’s
Karen Gilman, LCSW, and Stephanie Davis,
MSW Candidate and Intern, conferred with
Skirball leaders and observed children of all
abilities interacting with the exhibit. Following
these interactions and extensive research on best
practices for inclusion used by other museums
around the country, the Early Start team made
several recommendations to the Skirball staff
to build on their existing strategies for engaging
children with autism, sensory issues, and other
special needs.

Creating an Accessible Ark
We commend the Skirball
Cultural Center for utilizing
the following features in their
Noah’s Ark exhibit, which create
an inclusive and interactive
experience for children of all
abilities:
• Dim lighting, which is
calming for children with
autism who can be sensitive
to bright lights.
• Different textures for
children to feel.
• A variety of activity stations
for playing individually and
with others.
• Actors with puppets who
proactively engage children.
• Story time with music and
sound effects that help
children follow along.
• Toys that encourage touch
play and help children
grasp the symbolism of the
Noah’s Ark story.

Partnering with a Safe
Place for Youth

Champs in Reading & Sports
For decades, students at our Kayne Eras School have competed
in the A.M.A.S.E. League, comprised of 12 other local
nonpublic schools in flag football, soccer, basketball, and track
& field. This year our football team was undefeated and won
their championship! Both the football and soccer teams also
advocated for increased breast cancer awareness by wearing pink
socks, as pictured here.
Another annual highlight of the school year has been the
donation of books from the Ella Fitzgerald Foundation.
The Book Program provides books as presents on students’
birthdays, helping them see books as gifts. It also helps improve
their reading, and includes stories that teach them to look
beyond their individual circumstances and imagine what might
be possible. This year the program will be extended to offer
Book Stations throughout the Kayne Eras School. Vocational
Education class students have stained wooden crates and are
using them to create displays in homeroom classes, where fellow
students can select books to share at school.
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ECF’s Mental Health Services
department is working with Safe
Place for Youth (SPY) in Venice to
provide counseling for homeless,
transition-age youth (ages 16-25).
ECF staff support SPY by offering
mental health services to homeless
youth during weekly drop-in hours
at their center, and also off-site when
SPY staff identify a young person
in need of ECF’s specialized mental
health services.

Meet ECF’s “New” Art Program Director
We are pleased to announce that Adriane Mota has returned to ECF in a new role as Director of the
Art Centers Program, which encompasses four art studios across Los Angeles. Adriane was introduced
to the ECF Art Centers in 2008 while volunteering on a field trip with a group of special education
students. She was deeply moved as the program combined two of her passions, art and helping individuals
with developmental disabilities. She also admired that ECF’s art center created a range of opportunities for
its participants, and applied for an open position as an Art Instructor with the program that same day.
Over the next six years with ECF, Adriane was promoted to Program Supervisor, helped start a new
ceramics program and created an exhibition space to display participants’ artwork. She was also
instrumental in extending the program’s reach by opening a shop inside CRAFTED at the Port of
Los Angeles, which has been educating thousands of visitors a year about the ECF mission and selling
creations by the studio's artists.
Adriane Mota, Director of ECF Art Centers
Program
Adriane brings experience working as an in-home aide for a child with autism and a Bachelor’s of Fine
Arts degree from Arizona State to ECF’s Art Centers. Her vision for the program is to provide a platform for artists with special needs
to express themselves through their work, and for them to forge connections with the greater arts community around them, wherever
they might be practicing.

...Continued From Page 1

The Exceptional Building
is already becoming a
destination to visit in
Inglewood. The guests
who have stopped
by include City of
Inglewood Councilman
Alex Padilla, who toured
the facility to learn about
the many supports and
services provided at the
building. “Councilman
Padilla is a solid leader
and ambassador of ECF.
It's comforting to have
such a strong ally while
establishing ourselves in
a new community,” says
ECF’s President & CEO,
Scott Bowling.

Exceptional Works prepares adults
with developmental disabilities to
pursue employment with:
•

•
•

•

•
ECF’s President & CEO, Scott Bowling, with City of Inglewood Councilman
Alex Padilla

•

•

Accelerated Preparation Program:
ongoing life skills training and paid
work for participants with lower
productivity levels.
Work Readiness: classes that teach
valued soft skills like professionalism.
Exceptional Packaging Solutions:
hands-on work experience while earning
minimum wage.
Exceptional Training Academy:
pathway to certification in the Culinary
Arts, Computer Literacy, Warehouse
Operations, Retail and Janitorial Services.
MindSpark Training Academy:
pathway to become a software testing
analyst; paid apprenticeship offered to
successful graduates.
The Uniquely Abled Initiative:
pathway to become a computer
numerical control (CNC) Machine
Operator, a high-demand position
with aerospace and other local
manufacturers. 5 | Developments
Exceptional Employment Solutions:
matches job seekers with employers
offering fair market wage jobs; ensures
participants’ success via on-the-job
training and coaching at no cost
to hiring businesses, which may
also qualify for tax incentives when
employing individuals with a disability.

Exceptional Works participants learning about workplace safety.
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(l to r): ECF’s President & CEO, Scott Bowling; ECF Board Members Chell Chelliah, Shelley Smith, Gene Siciliano; ECF’s Chief Development Officer, Debbi Winter; Les Abell;
ECF Board Members Fred Alavi and Russell Ching; ECF’s Director of Donor Relations, Maxine Moshay; ECF Board Member, Paul Zimmerman; ECF’s Vice President of Special
Projects, Karen Kato Shokrai

Congrats, Philanthropist of the Year!
We are so proud to share that longtime ECF supporter, Les
Abell, was selected as Philanthropist of the Year for 2016 by the
Association of Fundraising Professionals, Greater Los Angeles
Chapter (AFP). ECF nominated Les for this recognition based
on his passion for supporting individuals with developmental
disabilities, which was inspired from a young age by his sister,
Patty, who had Down syndrome. As a student, Les volunteered
at ECF. After graduating from law school, he joined the Board
of Directors. He applied his legal skills to increasing disability
rights through countless hours of pro-bono legal services, which
helped ECF secure federal funding for the creation of our first
supported residential facilities.
Over the years, Les has served as Board Chairperson twice and
most recently as Chair of the Development Committee.

The awards ceremony was part of the AFP’s National
Philanthropy Day Conference, held on the 31st anniversary
of the nationwide celebration. ECF’s President & CEO Scott
Bowling presented the award to Les before an audience of 400
attendees, which included Les’ wife, Nancy, their two daughters
and son-in-laws, and several of Les’ ECF colleagues: Joan
Kardashian and Corinna Fields of SHARE, Inc., ECF Board
Chair Shelley Smith, and ECF Board Members Fred Alavi, Chell
Chelliah, Russell Ching, Scott Cooper, Gene Siciliano and Paul
K. Zimmerman.
We share our deepest appreciation with Les for his unwavering
commitment to ECF’s mission, and are grateful to the
Association of Fundraising Professionals for recognizing Les’
exceptional impact on our community.

Business Partnership Wins Award
We are pleased to announce that the California Disability Services
Association (CDSA) presented ECF business partner Stone Candles
with a 2016 “Excellence in Employment Award” in recognition of our
collaboration to include adults with developmental disabilities in the
production of their many retail and private label lines. During five years
of partnership, ECF has been able to provide more than 30 adults with
developmental disabilities paid work training through packaging and
assembly business contracted with Stone Candles. While participants
work on tasks like sorting and labeling, they are also taught about safety,
teamwork and quality control – the transferrable skill sets needed to
prepare them for entering competitive local job markets.
“By partnering with ECF, we’ve increased our workplace diversity while
differentiating our product offering. We are proud to be recognized
by CDSA for doing well by doing good,” says Daniel Stone, founder
of Stone Candles and Light for Life Cause, a new manufacturing label
with the mission of creating beauty while creating opportunity for
adults with developmental disabilities training at ECF.
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Les & Nancy Abell

Art Program’s Annual Sale
Our thanks to everyone who attended ECF’s 3rd
Annual One Day – Four Studio Art Sale, held at
our studios in San Pedro, South L.A., Downtown
L.A. and Inglewood. The event provides our
adult artists with developmental disabilities the
opportunity to sell their artwork, as well as to
discuss their creative process with attendees.
Artwork from a variety of media was available
for purchase, with proceeds shared between the
artist and the program. This year ECF’s Westside
Art Studio – which recently relocated from
Culver City to our new Exceptional Building in
Inglewood – also participated in the 10th Annual
Inglewood Open Studios tour on the day of the
art sale. This new partnership is another exciting
way ECF is bringing great value to the Inglewood
community.

...Continued From Page 1

Held annually since its founding by late Board Member Dale Fukamaki in 1982, the golf tournament tradition continues thanks to the
support of Dale’s family. Daughter Terri Fukamaki Walker and her husband, former ECF Board Member James Walker, continued their
tradition of serving as the event co-chairs. Mark your calendars now and join us for a very special 35th Anniversary of this exceptional
event on September 15, 2017.
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1. Volunteers Dominique Mills and Diedrick Joseph, ECF Athletic Director. 2. (l-r) Elliot Ammon and his father, Dennis, longtime tournament supporters. 3. Fred Alavi, ECF Board Member, with volunteer Krystal
Patrice Rhaburn, 2016 Miss Teen Southern California. 4. (l-r) David Gharakhanian and Manee Pazargad of GP Law Group. 5. Catherine Brown of Kingsbury Uniforms tries her luck in the putting contest.
6. (l-r) Scott Bowling, ECF President & CEO; Fred Alavi, ECF Board Member; Steve Taub and Les Abell. 7. (l-r) Volunteers Suzie Franc with Sue Wilson and Debbie Lipke of Farmers Insurance.
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5350 Machado Road
Culver City, CA 90230
Tel: 310.204.3300
ECF.net

ECF’s Planned Giving Program, the Heritage Society, provides a vehicle for donors and
their families to include ECF in their estate plans. One of the most important ways that
you may express your personal commitment to the mission and work of ECF is by making
a gift through your will or trust. Your legacy will provide future generations the same
exceptional services provided to our clients today. To learn more, visit www.ECF.net or
contact Maxine Moshay at mmoshay@ecf.net or (310) 773-9435.

A Toast to ECF
Programs &
Artists
Last year’s inaugural Wine
Tasting & Art Auction event
was such a hit, it was brought
back by popular demand. This
year, Board Members Will
Basel, Jack Holcomb and Jeff
Aidikoff hosted the engaging
and entertaining event. Dozens
of business colleagues and friends
enjoyed sophisticated pairings of
wine and cheese, while Brendan
Brandt and Greg McFall kept
the crowd sipping and swaying
by playing live music. The guests
also admired 25 fine art works
produced by adult artists from
ECF’s Art Centers Program,
available for purchase during a
silent auction that raised funds for
both the program and the artists.
Special thanks to Gali Basel for
coordinating a successful friend
and fundraising event for ECF.

ECF Board Members Chell Cheliah and Will Basel

ECF Board Member Mary Kayne with Stephen Kayne and Les Abell

ECF Board Member Paul Zimmerman with Stephen Kayne

A great evening at V Wine Bar in West Hollywood
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